Serving 885!

GRASSLAND NEWS
J U LY 2 0 2 0
Municipality of Grassland

Photo Contest 2020

1st place “Sunset Waters”
Josiah Waldner

View the Grassland News online
at grasslandmunicipality.ca to see
the pictures in colour!

2nd Place “A Buzzing
Bee”
Jonah Friesen

Next deadline
will be THURSDAY,
AUGUST 13, 2020
By 12:00 Noon
Drop ads off at the
Municipal Office
or email:
hartcamnews@mts.net
rec.edo@mglgov.ca

Special THANK YOU to all those that submitted photos for the contest
as well as to the prize sponsors:
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Municipality of Grassland
Ph: (204) 858-2590 | Fax: (204) 858-2681
www.grasslandmunicipality.ca
Municipal Office Hours: Monday to Friday
8:30am - 4:30pm; Closed 12 - 1:00pm
Regular Council Meetings:
Every 2nd & 4th Tuesday of each month
Handi-Transit: (204) 858 - 2590
Monday to Friday, to book your ride!
In-town trips: $4.00 | Out of town trips: $6.00
Group trips upon request; advanced booking required.
Please call for full details on prices for any road trip.
Donations can be made at the Municipal office.
Building Permits: David Houston (204) 851-0380
Required for renovations, new construction, additions,
fences, and accessory buildings. Building Inspector in
office upon request.
Fairfax & Hartney Landfill Hours:
Summer Hours: April 1 - September 30
10:00am - 6:00pm
Every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
Winter Hours: October 1 - March 31
10:00am - 5:00pm
Every Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday
Hartney Garbage Pickup:
Burnable curbside pickup on WEDNESDAY.
All paper items, wet/dry, tissue paper, meat wrappers,
cheese wrappers, cardboard, etc.
Landfill curbside pickup on FRIDAY.
Only items that ARE NOT recyclable or burnable such as
diapers, carpeting, etc.
Recycling - HARTEY, MINTO & ELGIN:
Picked up every two weeks on Tuesday.
Please avoid putting house hold trash in recycling.
Contact Municipal office for a schedule.
2020 Dog Licenses:
Municipality of Grassland By-Law No. 921-07 states:
“The owner of every dog must register such dog.”
License will be issued upon proof of rabies vaccination.
The cost per dog is $5.00 fixed and $10.00 not fixed.
Maximum 2 dogs per house hold. Cats and dogs must be
registered every year.
Notice:
The stray cats in Hartney are becoming more of a
problem and we are taking further actions to remove them
from town, so please, if you own a cat, a collar is
REQUIRED. We are not responsible if your cat goes
missing.
Fern Valley Recreation: (204) 858-2536
call: (204) 858 - 2536 | rec.edo@mglgov.ca

Rates for the Grassland News
Full Page Ad
1/2 Page Ad
1/4 Page Ad
1/8 Page Ad
Classified/Coming Events
Thank You
In Memoriam
In Memoriam with picture
Obituary
Obituary with picture
Announcement
Announcement with Picture
News Article

$60.00
$40.00
$25.00
$20.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00
$20.00
$10.00
$20.00
$10.00
$20.00

NO CHARGE
Please note that these are general rates and are
subject to change depending on sizing.

Have a business idea but don’t know where to start?
Need help with a business plan?
Are you part of an organization looking to apply for a
grant and need help?
Give us a call!
Economic Development Office
204-858-2536
Rec.edo@mglgov.ca
Rental Facilities in the Municipality
Hartney
Centennial Centre
Municipal Office
(204) 858-2590
Hartney Legion
Morrison Agencies
(204) 858-2521

Elgin
Elgin Community Hall
Steve & Lisa Tufts
(204) 769-2346

Hartcam Museum
Dawn McKenzie
(204) 858-2071

Elgin Rink
Brett Hodgson
(204) 741-0630
Minto
Minto Community Hall
Hannah Beghin
(204) 741-0283

Hartney & Area Arena
Todd Ardron
(204) 741-0134
toddardron@shmb.ca

Minto Community Arena
Hannah Beghin
(204) 741-0283

Hartney Elks Hall
Timothy Inkster
(204) 741-0193
Chelsea Inkster
(204) 741-0292

Lauder
Lauder Community Hall
Donna Drummond
(204) 858-2282

Grande Clairiere
Community Hall
Yvonne Bertholet
(204) 858-2679

Lauder Inn
(204) 858-2244
For any facilities not listed, we
may still be confirming contact
information and will be listed next
month. If you think there should
be other facilities listed, call the
Recreation Office 204-858-2536
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Thank you to the following
for your generous donations to the Grassland News.
Any donation of $10.00 or more is eligible for a Tax
Deductible Receipt
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ray Alston
Ray Louttit
Bernadette McPherson
Lloyd Agnew
Yvonne Bertholet
Gray Enns
Ron & Lucy Ramsey

OBITUARY
Maurice Mahy passed away peacefully
on June 26, 2020. Left to cherish his
memory is Marie, his wife of 64 years
and children Marion, David (Val), Joe
(Michelle) along with seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren. He
is also survived by his brother Jean and
fifteen brothers- and sisters-in-law.
He was predeceased by son Edward
and son-in-law Brian.
Maurice and Marie were married in
1955 and raised the family on their
farm in the Maple Hill area producing cattle, milking cows
and making and selling hay. Farming was his occupation,
hobby and passion for over 60 years and his interest in
farming continued until his last days.

Close the Gate

For this one farmer the worries are over,
Lie down and rest your head.
Your time has been and struggles enough,
Put the tractor in the shed.
Years were not easy, many downright hard,
But your faith in the land transcended.
Put away your tools and sleep in peace.
The fences have all been mended.

Farkle’s Seventy!
Thank you
Thank you for your sympathy and kindness of
flowers, food, cards, texts and ornaments for the
passing of mom, grandma and great grandma,
Margaret Harrison. Even though she was only
in Hartney for a short while it was like she was
here for years, everyone welcomed her here
with open arms. We are proud to call Hartney
home.
Ray & Donna Hunt & Family
GRADUATION
Sonja Robson graduated with a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Brandon University with a
major in History and minor in English. From
Viking sagas to Common wealth literature,
from the French Revolution to Latin America,
from novels, to literary criticism, to 20 page
papers, we are very proud of your
accomplishments.
Ian, Lois & Erica
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You raised a fine family, and worked the land well
and always followed the sun.
Hang up the shovel inside the barn, your work here
On earth is done.
Your love of the soil has passed on to your kin.
The stories flow like fine wine.
Wash off your boots in the puddle left by
blessed rain one final time.
We always believed that you would provide
and you always did somehow.
Take off your gloves and put them down,
no more sweat and worry for you now.
Your labor is done, it’s the end of your day,
No more must you wait.
Your legacy lives on in working the land
and we will close the gate.
Adapted from poem by Nancy Kraayenhof

Thank you
Thank you to everyone for the cards ,gifts and well
wishes for my recent graduation. Your thoughtfulness is
greatly appreciated.
- Elisha Lamouline
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Hartney School Graduation Ceremonies
June 23, 2020
Our Grad Ceremony was quite different this year!! As we told the grade 12’s – they are a part of history now. We were
able to adhere to Phase 3 criteria by having a table for 3 people per grad in the gym – the grad and parents (or other).
The grads proceeded into the gym – 6 feet apart – to a special song written just for grads of 2020. Once they were seated
with their special 2, the program began. After words of wisdom and reflection from Principal Shannon Combs, she gave
an outline of the new procedures.
Up to eight people at a time were allowed to come into the gym for each grad, to watch as they went onto the stage to
receive their basket of greetings from our MLA, MP, Sunrise Credit Union, any awards, cards, etc. A designated family
member came up on stage to present the diploma to the grad, and to move their tassel. After a quick family picture, that
group left the gym, the grad sat down, and the next group for the next grad entered (after a moment of sanitization), as
that grad took to the stage.
After the ceremony, all grads drove around town, led by the fire truck, to show off their gowns and suits. They looked
really good, all cleaned up! And what great “floats”! A police car brought up the rear of the parade.

There is a link to a YouTube video of the grad ceremony – available from any grad or their parents.
Hartney School wishes you all the best, GRADS OF 2020!
Sports Awards

Criteria

Male Athlete

Winner

School / Comm

Stran Dunham

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
Essential Math 40S

Highest mark

Charisse Carreon

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
Applied Math 40S

Highest mark

Charisse Carreon

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
Chemistry 30S

Highest mark

Charisse Carreon

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
Chemistry 40S

Highest mark

Charisse Carreon

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
English Comp Focus 40S

Highest mark

Charisse Carreon

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
Precalculus 40S in Hartney School

Highest mark

Charisse Carreon

Hartney School Certificate for highest standing in
Biology 40S in Hartney School

Highest mark

Kyra Thomas

Hartney School Certificate and Band Boosters
Award of $100 for the highest standing in
Music 40S

Highest mark

Kally Bodin

Academic Awards

Bursary :
Scholarship:

monetary gift - not necessarily based on academic achievement.
monetary gift – based on academic & extra curricular contributions.

Arthur-Edward Ag Society Award of $50 to
4 – H members

Arthur/Ed
Ag Society

Ethan Jasper

Hartney Skating Club Canskate Program
Assistant Award of $100 each

Skating Club

Kyra Thomas
Kally Bodin
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Award
St. Jean’s C.W.A. Bursary of $150 to a graduate
student continuing his/her education

Criteria
C.W.A Comm

Lauder Ladies Group Bursary of $200 each to a
student pursuing his/her education at a university
or community college

LLG Comm

Kyra Thomas
Kally Bodin

I.O.O.F. Hartney #25 Laughland/Vandusen
Bursary of $200 each to 2 students furthering
their education

School Comm

Kyra Thomas
Kally Bodin

Hartney Worksite Nurses Union #82 Bursary
of $250.00 each

Nurses’ Comm

Angel Parico
Kaia Gibson

Deloraine/Hartney/Waskada Colts Bursary of
$200 each to hockey players who made a positive
contribution to the Colts’ Hockey program

Colts Comm

Stran Dunham
Jared Quiminales
Aaron Villavicencio

HartCam Fitness Center Bursary of $500

Comm

Kaia Gibson

Hartney B.P.O. Elks #357 Memorial Bursary
of $500 to a student furthering his/her Education

Elks Comm

Kyra Thomas

Hartney B.P.O. Elks # 357 & Maple Leaf Agri
Farms Bursary of $500 to a student enrolled in
College or university for further studies

Elks Comm

Kaia Gibson

Hartney School Staff Bursary of $500 to a
student who has shown a positive contribution to the
school, a positive attitude to those within the school,
and positive work habits while attending school,
and is attending a post secondary institution

School Comm

Kyra Thomas

John L Morrison Memorial Bursary of $1000

Award Comm

Kyra Thomas

Hartney Branch #26 Legion Bursary of $1000
to student furthering her / her education

Legion

Kyra Thomas

Boundary Co-op Scholarship of $1000 to
a student who is involved in extra curricular
Activities and continuing his / her education,
preferably in a business course

Co-op Comm

Kaia Gibson

Class of ‘77 Susan Janz Memorial Scholarship
of $500 each, presented to a student furthering his / her
education who has shown a congenial, respectful attitude
towards students and staff

School Comm

Kyra Thomas
Stran Dunham

Sunrise Credit Union Bursary of $1000 to a student
attending an Ag or Business Program, OR student with
above average marks exhibiting leadership, cooperation,
perseverance and concern for others in school activities
and community.

School

Kyra Thomas

MHSRA / NHSRA Scholarship

Award Comm

Kally Bodin
Stran Dunham

Governor General Award
General Proficiency

Winner
Elisha Lamouline

Charisse Carreon
Charisse Carreon
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Summer Reading with WMRL 2020

Join us for the 2020 Summer Reading Program!
The WRML is excited to again be partnering with TD Sumer Reading Club to offer a virtual version of the summer
programming this year! The TD Summer Reading Club is a free program that aims to encourage a love for literature and
reading throughout the summer months.
Canada’s biggest, bilingual summer reading program is adaptable for kids of all ages, all interests, and all abilities. The
program is aimed at children aged 12 years and under and strives to engage all children in the joy of reading, while also
championing Canadian writers and illustrators. TD SRC helps to connect families with books and to build confidence in
reading.

The program runs from June 15 to August 14, 2020.
https://wmrl.ca/summer-reading-2020
More summer programming at all WRRL Branches
Summer contests available at all branches (https://wmrl.ca/summer-reading-2020/summer-contests-2020/)
Bookmark Design contest
Book Cover Redesign Contest
Short Story Contest
Storytime is still on the schedule - its gone virtual!
Live Storytime (https://www.instagram.com/wmrlibrary)

Subscribe to our YouTube Channel for more content coming soon!
(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfx7gV_6cYrAGTC9A06nQBw?view_as=subscriber?sub_confirmation=1)
NON-RESIDENT MEMBERSHIP
One-year Non-Resident Membership (household or institutions) cost $50.
Three-month Non-Resident Memberships (household or institution) cost $15
Non-resident Tax-Payer Memberships cost $15 annually
Ratepayers for The Municipality of Grassland are eligible to register for a library card for the Hartney-Cameron
Library. One piece of ID with current address is required. e.g. driver’s license, medical card.
Come see what we have to offer.
If you find a book you would like to read and it isn’t on our shelves, we can try and order it in for you. Just call with the
title and the author.

Please note the change in library hours:
Library Hours:
Tuesday
1:00 - 5:00
Wednesday
1:00 - 5:00
Thursday
1:00 - 5:00
Friday
1:00 - 5:00

Please contact the Library at 204-858-2102 or hartney@wmrl.ca for information.
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Hartney Food Store
SPECIALS
July 29 - Aug 04
~ Ocean Spray Cocktails 1.89Lt

2 / $7.00

~ Sifto Pickling Salt

2/$4.00

~ Sun Rype Juices

2/ $6.00

~ Co-op Salsa

3 / $6.99

~ Co-op Quick Oats

$3.99

~ Co-op 12 pack water

2 / $5.00

~ Centsibles Oil

$4.99

~ Miracle Whip

1.5Lt

$5.99

~ Pickling Vinegar 4L

$3.99

~ Crispy Minis

2/$4.00

~ Orville Reddinbacker RTE Popcorn

2/$5.00

~ Chocolate Bars

$1.00

~ Co-op Ice Cream Treats 12 each

$4.99

~ Co-op Garlic Rings

$6.99

750g

~ Johnsenville Sausages

$4.49

And many more instore specials!
BOUNDARY CO-OP
HARTNEY FOOD STORE
204-858-2276
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Shingles - siding decks - windows - flooring
- soffits - fascia doors - drywall
No job to small to job to
far Serving all of SW MB

15% off labour with this ad
www.pdqcarpentry.ca

204-761-0168

pdq@mymts.net
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MUNICIPALITY OF GRASSLAND
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to subsection 169(8) of The
Municipal Act that the Council of the Municipality of Grassland intends
to hold a Public Hearing for the purpose of spending funds from the
General Reserve not previously included in the 2020 Financial Plan.
Council is proposing to spend up to $200,000.00 from the General
Reserve for major road repairs that weren’t needed at the time the
Financial Plan was adopted, but have become a major issue following
the spring thaw and road restrictions.
The Public Hearing will be held at the Council Chambers in Hartney,
Manitoba on Tuesday, July 28th, 2020 at 7:00 p.m. Council will hear
any person who wishes to make a presentation, ask questions, or register
an objection.
Lisa Scott, C.M.M.A.
Chief Financial Officer
Municipality of Grassland
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Hartney Undergrad Awards
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic causing suspension of school, Hartney School did not/will not have a formal Undergrad
Awards Ceremeony for the 2019-2020 school year. If you did not pick up the award, it will be at the school for you in
the fall.
Certificates of Excellence are given to the students who have achieved the highest standing in the individual courses

Grade 7
Science
Phys Ed
Lang Arts
Social Studies
Math
Music
Graphic Arts

Cambria Clarke
Dennis Naumann
Cambria Clarke & Dennis Naumann
Cambria Clarke
Phoenix Waldner
Grayson Drummond
Grayson Drummond

Grade 9
English 10F
Family Studies 10F
Canada Cont World 10F
Math 10F
Phys/Health Ed 10F
Food and Nutrition 10G
Music 10S

John Barrows
John Barrows &
Megan Reynolds
John Barrows
Rainer Parico
John Barrows
Megan Reynolds
Megan Reynolds

Digital Photography 25S
Drafting 15G

John Barrows
John Barrows

Grade 11
History of Canada 30F
Biology 30S
Essential Math 30S
Accounting Essentials 30S
Music 30S
English Comp Focus 30S
Applied Math 30S
Pre-Calc 30S

Grade 8
Phys Ed
Music
Math
Science
Lang Arts
Social Studies
Graphic Arts

Ainsley Boulanger
Ainsley Boulanger & Rebecca Hun
Ainsley Boulanger
Ainsley Boulanger, Keagan Grills &
Rebecca Hunt
Ainsley Boulanger & Keagan Grills
Ainsley Boulanger
Rebecca Hunt

Grade 10
Intro to Pre Calc/Applied 20S
English 20F
Essential Math 20S
Geographic Issues 20F
Science 20F
Music 20S
Phys Ed 20F
Life/Work Planning 20S
Visual Arts 10F

Cristel DeGuia
Andrew Carreon
Peyton Boulanger
Peyton Boulanger
Peyton Boulanger
Kayden Drinkwalter
Faith Thomas &
Cristel DeGuia
Peyton Boulanger
Brooklyn Skelton

Gwenlyn Almanza
Gwenlyn Almanza
Logan Mantell
Gwenlyn Almanza
Jacey Boyes
Gwenlyn Almanza
Jacey Boyes &
Javier Dabu
Gwenlyn Almanza

Certificate of Merit (70% or higher in all courses, 1 course may have a mark between 65 - 69%)
Honor Roll Certificates (80% or higher in all courses - 1 course may have a mark between 75 - 79%)
Certificates of Academic Distinction (85% or higher in all courses)
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MERIT

HONOURS

Grade 7

Jeremiah Quiminales
Eric Sanderson
Ohoenix Waldner
Philip Naumann

Cambria Clarke
Grayson Drummond
Dennis Naumann

Grade 8

Eric Drummond
Darren Hunt
Raiden Chevallier

Rebecca Hunt

Grade 9

DISTINCTION

Ainsley Boulanger
Keagan Grills

John Barrows
Rainer Parico

Grade 10

Cristel De Guia
Kayden Drinkwalter
Brooklyn Skelton
Faith Thomas
Andrew Carreon

Peyton Boulanger

Grade 11

Elyssa Currah
Logan Mantell

Gwenlyn Almanza
Jacey Boyes

Javier Dabu

Sports Awards (only school sports this year were Rodeo, Volleyball, Football, Rugby and Hockey)
Jr. Boys’ Volleyball MVP
Jr. Girls’ Volleyball MVP
Jr. Female Athlete of the Year
Jr. Male Athlete of the Year
MVP Varsity Volleyball
Sr. Female Athlete

-

Darren Hunt
Ainsley Boulanger
Ainsley Boulanger
Darren Hunt
Peyton Boulanger and Logan Mantell
Jacey Boyes

Senior Male Athlete award was given out at Grad.

Special Achievements
Peer Support Participation Certificate – Elyssa Currah and Peyton Boulanger
Grade 10 Most Improved Student Award: Andrew Carreon
Grade 11 Most Improved Student Award: Javier Dabu
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August Day Camps!
Hartney Day Camps

9:30 – 4:00 at Hartney Rink!

August 4th:

August 3rd:

August 5th:

Artist Day

Wild West Day

Under the Sea

August 10th:

August 11th:
Hopper days
Day

August 12th:

Dinosaur Day

Minto Day Camps
August 17th:
Magic
Monday

August 6th:
Nickelodeon Day
th

August 13 :
Rockstar
Knights & Princesses
Day
10:00 – 3:30 at Minto Rink!

August 18th:

Rainforest Day

August 19th:

Barnyard
day

August 20th:

Pirate Day

Please note: Kids are to bring a bagged lunch, water, snacks, weather appropriate clothing, and
sunscreen (please apply before coming to day camp)
We require a 24 hours' notice for any cancellations, or we will still charge for that date.
Please include a secondary source for an emergency contact (ex. Grandparents, god parents, etc)

Registration: Opens July 15th - July 31st!
Go to grasslandmunicipality.ca | Recreation\Tourism | Fern Valley Programs | click the link to an online
registration form! (Minto and Hartney are separate links)
Current Covid19 Procedure:
• Participants will be screened before entering facilities.
• Participants get their own craft supplies, designated seating and space to keep their belongings.
• If participant(s) have a runny nose, sore throat, cough, fever, or shortness of breath\difficulty breathing, they will not
be permitted to join day camp until symptoms are cured. (cancellations due to symptoms will be reimbursed)
• If participant(s) do not follow proper social distancing rules, they will be sent home.
• We will focus on outdoor play as much as possible
• Participants are to wash their hands after eating, activities, when entering facility and before leaving.
• Payment: We ask that parents\guardians pay in exact cash or cheque as we’d like to minimize contact with money.

HARTNEY SWIMMING POOL
The Swimming Pool is OPEN!
Public Swimming: 1:00pm - 5:00pm & 6:00pm - 9:00pm daily
AQUA SIZES are every Thursday from 7:00 - 8:00pm
Public Swimming Times are subject to change during swimming lesson weeks so please
check with the office if you are unsure 204-858-2167
Session 2 swimming lessons: July 20 - 24
Session 3 (still open for registrations): August 17 - 21
Please abide by all signs and social distancing regulations. We have staff on site to ensure
social distancing protocols are being followed - please be respectful of these new rules.
Changerooms are open and available for use, but changing at home is encouraged.
POOL 204-858-2167
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July 2020 Branch #26 Hartney Legion Report
History - “War inside of War” - taken from July/August 2020 LEGION magazine

The end of the Second World War in Europe led to celebrations in Allied cities the world over, but for many
Europeans devastated by tragedy and loss over six long years of conflict, the continent must have seemed a postapocalyptic wasteland. It was no place for celebration.
The cost of fascism’s march across Europe and subsequent occupations was exacted on non-combatants more than
anyone. Fewer than 30 per cent of the 85 million people killed during the war were military, and the vast majority
were citizens of Allied countries - primarily the Soviet Union and China.
The war spawned 12 million refugees in Europe alone. Many had nowhere to go. Entire cities lay in ruin; some
towns and villages had disappeared altogether.
Vast swaths of the Netherlands lay underwater, flooded by both sides in the desperate dying days of the
war. Soviet Russian had enacted a scorched-earth policy ahead of the German advance across the steppe in 1941,
and retreating Wehrmacht adopted similar practices as they withdrew under the relentless Red Army
counteroffensives of 1943 and 1944.
The infrastructure of an entire continent was in ruin or in disarray. Roads and bridges had been destroyed. There
were phones, telegraphs, postal services, rail system. Sewer and water services were non-existent in many areas.
Sprawling factories and thriving enterprises that once drove the economies of Europe had been demolished or
plundered. There was not enough food. There was not enough of anything, not even enough tools and machinery to
rebuild. Governments were in disarray. Leadership was in flux. Law and order had dissolved. But there was more
than enough anger, despair, resentment and bitterness.
Meat Draw

The meat draw has been cancelled until the end of August. We hope to be able to start up on Friday, September
4,2020, the start of the Labour Day week-end. Notices will be placed around town to remind our customers. The
Legion has installed hand sanitizers and has given the hall a thorough cleaning. Social distancing will apply and we will
reduce capacity because of COVID 19 regulations. Everything may change if the virus makes a come back in
Manitoba. A number of Legion branches have been force to close because of the COVID 19 pandemic. Hartney
Branch #26 relies on volunteers for our meat draw activities.
July Supper Meeting

Our annual supper meeting will be held on Tuesday, July 28th. Cocktails will be at 5:30 p.m., supper to follow, with
our regular monthly meting at 8:00 p.m. Due to COVID 19 rules and regulations our hall capacity will be reduced so
the supper meeting is for members only.
This year we are holding our 5 year service pin presentations. 25 of our members will receive service pins marking
15 years of service to 45 years of service. For example, three members will receive their 20 year pins, however, 2 of
them have 23 years of service and the other has 24 years of service.
Dominion Command only produces service pins at 5 year intervals and to date they only go up to 45 years of
service. With no Dominion Convention this year the motion to produce pins for 50 years of service or more could
not be brought forward.
This July 28th meeting will also see the initiation of two new embers to our branch. Blake Isabey and Brett Phillips
will be joining their fathers in Hartney Branch #26.
Referring to your attendance please contact Jim Lee by e-mail or telephone to help us plan for the cold plate
supper. Caterers would like to know numbers by Saturday, July 25th for food preparation. The cost for this July
supper meeting will be $10.00.
 The Legion has a limited number of COVID19 masks . Here’s what

they look like. They are red with maple leaves with the Legion logo.
Cost is $ 10.00 .
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MUNICIPALITY OF GRASSLAND COUNCIL NOTES
The minutes of the June 9, 2020 meeting held in the Council Chambers of the Municipality of Grassland in Hartney at
7:00 p.m.
Those present were Reeve Blair Woods, Councillors Ron Bodin, Claude Martin, Ruth Mealy, Chris Mills, Ewen
Mosby, John Sparrow and Chief Administrative Officer Brad Coe and Chief Financial Officer Lisa Scott.
Reeve Blair Woods called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.
The following resolutions were passed:
• That the agenda be approved.
• That the minutes of the May 26, 2020 regular meeting be adopted as amended.
• That cheque numbers 7498 to 7563 inclusive in the amount of $251,141.95 and EFTs 283946 to 298495 in the
amount of $5,521.55 be approved for payment.
• That the municipal offices, outdoor recreational facilities including play structures and campgrounds be reopened
to the public effective June 10, 2020 subject to provincial recommendations regarding public gatherings during the
Covid-19 pandemic.
• Whereas the Municipality of Grassland has entered into a Gravel Road Initiative Agreement with the Province of
Manitoba for regular maintenance of P.R. 444 and P.R. 448
• And Whereas under this agreement the municipality can apply for an additional 10% of the annual value of the
agreement for improvements to the Provincial Roads named in the agreement.
• Therefore Be It Resolved that we apply for the additional funding for 2020 in order to dig out, place geotextile,
and rebuild sections of P.R. 444 and P.R. 448 where frost boils have left the road impassable.
• That Clause 2(c) for January 1, 2021 Sewer Only for Residential Customers in Schedule A to Hartney Utility Rate
By-Law No. 46-2020, be amended to $63.96:
• And Further Be It Resolved that By-Law No. 46-2020 be given second reading as amended.
• Whereas Hartney Utility incurred audited PSAB, PUB adjusted deficits of $11,571 in 2012, $52,181 in 2013,
$94,795 in 2014, $14,631 in 2015 and $39,831 in 2016;
• And Whereas Hartney Utility had a 2017 Working Capital Deficit of $119,782 with a PUB minimum Working
Capital Surplus of 20% of expenses being 33,633 in 2017;
• Therefore Be It Resolved That the Municipality of Grassland request that the Public Utilities Board authorize
Hartney Utility deficits of $11,571 in 2012, $52,181 in 2013, $94,795 in 2014, $14,631 in 2015 and $39,831 in
2016 with said deficits to be recovered through a rate rider of $4.30 per 1,000 gallons of water sold for 5 years to
bring the Utility into compliance with PUB minimum Working Capital Surplus requirements.
No resolutions were defeated. Councils gave reports on various committees.
Delegations & Hearings:
• Christina Roper and Donna Drummond spoke to council about dust control costs.
Staff Reports:
• Hartney Foreman Greg Morrison spoke to council about municipal operations.
Correspondence:
• Norm Gruhn: Concerns regarding the 2020 budget.
Old Business:
• Hartney lagoon upgrade plans reviewed.
• The Association of Manitoba Municipalities have awarded three life memberships to local former council
members: Art Cowan (posthumously), Bruce Evans and Don Arnold.
New Business:
• Road conditions reviewed. Spring damage has been substantial.
Council adjourned at 9:20 P.M. to meet again in Hartney on June 23, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. in Hartney.

This is a condensed version of the minutes, the full version may be viewed at the municipal office
in Hartney during office hours.
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MUNICIPALITY OF GRASSLAND COUNCIL NOTES
The minutes of the June 15, 2020 special meeting held in the Elgin Municipal Shop of the Municipality of Grassland in
Hartney at 8:20 p.m. The purpose of the meeting was to discuss the conditional use hearing results, road repairs and
the dust control program.
Those present were Reeve Blair Woods, Councillors Ron Bodin, Claude Martin, Ruth Mealy, Chris Mills, Ewen
Mosby, John Sparrow and Chief Administrative Officer Brad Coe and Chief Financial Officer Lisa Scott. Municipal
Foreman Matt Hay and Assistant Foreman Mike McGonigal were also present.
Reeve Blair Woods called the meeting to order at 8:20 p.m.
The results of the conditional use hearing for HyLife Inc. were discussed. This will be reviewed again at the next
meeting.
The following resolutions were passed:
• Whereas the municipal road system has been heavily damaged by the spring thaw and will require much more
funding than in normal years to repair;
• Therefore Be It Resolved that that $200,000 be allocated out of the General Reserve for general road repairs.
• That the price for dust control on municipal roads be set at $1.40 per foot applied.
• That we do now adjourn at 9:35 P.M. to meet again June 23, 2020 at 7:00 p.m.
Council adjourned at 9:35 P.M. to meet again in Hartney on June 23, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. in Hartney.
This is a condensed version of the minutes, the full version may be viewed at the municipal office
in Hartney during office hours.

LOCAL URBAN DISTRICT OF MINTO
The minutes of the regular meeting of the LUD of Minto Committee held Monday, June 1, 2020, at the Minto Drop In
Centre.
Chairman Greg Workman called the meeting to order at 7:00 P.M. with the following members in attendance: Terry
Campbell, Blair Stewart and Chief Administrative Officer Brad Coe. Councillor Ruth Mealy was absent.
The following resolutions were passed:
• Be It Resolved that the minutes of the May 4, 2020 regular meeting be adopted as circulated.
• Be It Resolved that the List of Accounts to May 31, 2020 totaling $1,004.86 be approved.
• Be It Resolved that the Financial Statements for the period ending May 31, 2020 be approved.
Correspondence:
One letter received regarding an unsightly yard.
Unfinished Business:
• Lagoon discharging will begin shortly.
• ”No Parking” signs have been installed.
• The walking paths were discussed. The Municipality will provide help in planning the project.
Delegations:
• Hannah and Jarrett Beghin attended to discuss their Offer to Purchase.
New Business:
• Unsightly properties were discussed.
• One drainage issue discussed.
• Hydro will be contacted to confirm a pole location.
Meeting adjourned at 8:15 P.M. to meet again July 6, 2010 at 7:00 P.M. in the Minto Drop In Centre.
This is a condensed version of the minutes, the full version may be viewed at the municipal office in Hartney during
office hours.
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MUNICIPALITY OF GRASSLAND COUNCIL NOTES
The minutes of the June 23, 2020 meeting held in the Council Chambers of the Municipality of Grassland in Hartney
at 6:30 p.m.
Those present were Reeve Blair Woods, Councillors Ron Bodin, Claude Martin, Ruth Mealy, Chris Mills, Ewen Mosby, John Sparrow and Chief Administrative Officer Brad Coe and Chief Financial Officer Lisa Scott.
Reeve Blair Woods called the meeting to order at 6:30 p.m.
The following resolutions were passed:
• That the agenda be approved.
• That the minutes of the June 9, 2020 regular meeting and the June 15, 2020 special meeting be adopted as circulated.
• That cheque numbers 7564 to 7591 inclusive in the amount of $41,166.61 and EFTs 305926 to 321068 in the
amount of $18,137.64 be approved for payment.
• That payroll for May 2020 be approved in the amount of $43,969.43.
• That the financial statement to May 31, 2020 be adopted.
• That the Municipality of Grassland accept the following quote from Dyna-Pro Environmental to provide repairs to
the Elgin Water Treatment Plant for Phase 2 of the pilot project as per Quote #8276 in the amount of $20,859.73.
• That the council of the Municipality of Grassland sit as the Board of Revision on October 13, 2020 at 8:00 PM and
that Reeve Blair Woods be appointed Chairman and Brad Coe be
• That the payroll schedule be amended as per Schedule “A”.
The following resolution was defeated:
Councillor John Sparrow declared a personal interest in the following item and left the council chambers while it
was discussed.
That Conditional Use Application No. 20-03, being an application by HyLife Gibson’s Nursery to establish a 24,000
head hog nursery operation (792 animal units) on NW ¼ 13-05-22 WPM, owned by Rourke Farms Ltd. of the
property legally described as being NW 13-05-22 WPM in the Municipality of Grassland, in accordance with the
provisions of the Municipality of Grassland Zoning By-law No. 23/2016 be approved with conditions to be determined.
Yes – Mosby
No – Woods, Bodin, Martin, Mealy, Mills
Councils gave reports on various committees.
Delegations & Hearings:
• None.
Staff Reports:
• Rural Foreman Matt Hay spoke to council about municipal operations.
Correspondence:
• None.
Old Business:
• Hartney lagoon upgrade plans reviewed.
• Pandemic issues reviewed.
New Business:
• Road conditions reviewed. Tenders will be requested for repairs.
• The province has issued one groundwater exploration permit for the Oak Lake aquifer.
• Insurance requirements reviewed.
Council adjourned at 8:25 P.M. to meet again in Hartney on July 14, 2020 at 7:00 P.M. in Hartney.

This is a condensed version of the minutes, the full version may be viewed at the municipal office
in Hartney during office hours.
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Hartney SOS July 2020 Newsletter
Submitted by: Brenda Mahy Resource Coordinator
Hello Everyone, as my writing this it is really windy out with cooler temperatures, we have had lots of rain
and real scary clouds. Hope everyone is doing well, I'm still working from home, hoping to be back to work
soon, I miss you all
We Offer: Meals on Wheels, Lifeline, E.R.I.K Kits, arrange for drivers for medical appointments, housekeeping and yard work, so if you need any of these services call me at home 204-858-2672
Until next time, Stay Safe, Social Distance and Wash your Hands
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What’s Old at the Museum?
In 1902 the building with the red front on main
street was the Union Bank of Canada. In 1925 the
Union Bank merged with the Royal Bank of
Canada and the name was changed to the Royal
Bank. In 1932 Jack McDowell opened a grocery
store in the old barber shop and hair salon. In
1936 the Royal Bank decided to leave Hartney and
Jack bought the building and moved his business
that location. In 1976 Jack decided to retire and
sold the business to Herb and Roberta Link who
expanded the store to include the old Fry’s
Clothing store. In 1986 the building was sold to
Irwin Davis who opened a shoe repair business
with a clothing line and closed off the opening to
the old Fry store. The Fry store continued to be a
grocery store known as Hunts Grocery. In 2000
due to failing health Irwin decided to downgrade
the size of the store and moved it to a small
building on the lot where his house was located. It
stayed empty for several years and was purchased
by Coral Millar who has recently upgraded the
front of the building with new siding.
My apologies for the error in last month’s article.
Brenda Hicks started the Sears outlet when she
bought the store and added may more serves.
What’s happening at the Museum?

The stair lift is installed and now awaits the wire
inspector’s inspection before we can use it. We
now have the fire commissioner’s approval
pending the wire inspection. The book, A Soldier’s
Wish, is now published and is available for sale on
Amazon, Kindle, Kobo and Apple as well as a
variety of bookstores. We have ordered copies
and will have a book launch when they are
received. The book will sell for $20 with all profits
going to the museum. The time frame is 4 - 6
weeks so look for that this summer
We are pleased to welcome Gian Lou Almanza as
our summer student. Drop by and visit the
museum weekdays from 10-5.
What we are looking for at the Museum
If you have a family photo we would like to have a
copy for our photo gallery in the tea room. Please
bring it to the museum or the civic center and we
will copy it and put it up. We need a list of people
who are in the picture. We are also looking for a
used walker to keep at the top of the stairs for
disabled people to use when they take the stair lift.
It should preferably have a seat to sit on. We
would be able to provide a tax receipt for the
donation

CAMPGROUND
BOOKINGS
Whitewater Recreation Park
Hartney Campground

www.grasslandmunicipality.ca
SWIMMING LESSON
REGISTRATION
Session 3 Aug 17 - 21

Registration deadline August 7
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HARTNEY HOPPER DAYS - August 7, 8 & 9th
Watch for posters, mailouts and Facebook advertising closer to the date!
FRIDAY:
• FIREWORKS - at dusk at the fairgrounds. Spectators will be asked to remain in their vehicles or
watch from an alternate location if able
• Deadline for the COLOURING CONTEST - pictures available at Hartney Co-op & Sunrise Credit
Union
SATURDAY:
• GARAGE SALES 9:00am - 1:00pm
- Maps will be available the week prior; register your sale at the Recreation office for $5 to
be included on the map
SUNDAY:
• PARADE Leaves the fairgrounds at 1:00pm ALL FLOATS WELCOME
ALL WEEKEND:
• GOLF TOURNAMENT
- Pick a day (Fri, Sat or Sun) ; 2 person best ball; all categories
• Hartney Pool Open all weekend!

Open to new ideas as we try to modify our weekend to meet regulations!
REMINDER: Book your campsite online at www.grasslandmunicipality.ca

August Older Kids Workshops!
Ages 8 and up!
Workshops start at 1:30pm – 4:00pm!
Located at the Hartney Rink.
August 7th:
August 14th:
August 21st:

Minute to Win it Challenge
Harry Potter
Amazing Race

$12.00
$12.00
$12.00

Registration opens July 15th - ends August 3rd!
To register go to grasslandmunicipality.ca | Recreation\Tourism | Fern Valley Programs | click the
designated link to fill in the online registration form.
We need a minimum of 4 to run these Workshops!
For the Amazing Race, we will create teams based on the list of participants entered!
We are looking for volunteers for station runners for the Amazing Race!
Please Email Sydney recreationassistant0@gmail.com to volunteer.
Covid19 Procedures are the same as the Day Camp procedures.
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Community Bingo!

To play, you must take a picture proof of Bingo Card activities you do.
The first person to complete 2 rows wins prizes donated by
Sunrise Credit Union & Boundary Co-op!

Email photo’s to Sydney recreationassistant0@gmail.com
204-858-2536

